Records Management for Special
Collections Departments

SUSIE R. BOCK and SUSAN THACH DEAN
The records of special collections d epanmenrs afe both a blessing and a curse.
Most departments have vo luminoLls files where slIch importa nt information as the

history of ind ividual co ll ectio ns, correspondence with readers and donors,
personnel records, data o n faci lities and equ ipment, and other necessary documencs
afe srored. All too often, however, these files are inefficiently organized and
se ldo ll"!, if ever, weeded. As a result, critical information may not be accessible
whe n req u ired. No ne of the standard works on special collections Iib rari ansh ip
discllsses the record s generated by such departments or the most effective ways
to administer them.
The ciiscipline of reco rds management has changed the way in wh{ch
hus inesseti keep records, and ma ny of its princip les have been applied to
in sti tutio nal files, such ~I S the arch ives of unive rsities, muse ums, and some ty pes
of li b ra ri es. T he li te ratu re o n records ma nagement offe rs a numbe r of insigh ts that
can he adapted to [he unique requ irements of special collections departments.
Th is article will discuss the process of developing a records management program
that wi ll e nahle spec ial collectio ns li brarians to identify vital information, to
orga nize it for e asy re trieval, to dispose o f it w hen it is no longer needed, and to
trai n staff ro ma ima in the syste m.
The lite ratu re on special collections librarians hip has gene rall y been co ncentrated on two themes: the unique qualities of special collections depa rtme nts and
acquis itions or collecting strategies. I Roder ick Cave's 1976 bo,?k Rare Book
Librarianship was one of the first to examine the adm inistration of special
collectio ns d epartme nts, b ut Cave provided virtual ly no informati on about the
ty pes of r"co rds need ed by them. Special ColleClions in ARL Librar ies, a Spec Kit
issued by the Office of Management Services in 1979, contai ned documents from
a number of ARL li braries covering policies and procedures in special collections
departments. Although many of (hose documents we re concerned w ith depa rtmen tal record s, the Spec Kit incl uded no recomme ndatio ns fo r managing t hem .
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A decade afte r Cave, in Managing Special Collections, A. M. Scham discussed a
number of aspects of administrati on not treated in th e ea rlier work , slich as the
use of records for inventories, gifts, and depos its, bu t he gave no suggestio ns for

controlling such documents. The recent Special Collections Policies, Procedures,
and Guidelines, by Christopher Anglim, focused o n specia l legal collectio ns but
provided sample po licies and forms appli cable to many specia l collections
departments. Informa ti on on the m an agem ent o f those records, howeve r, was not

included.'
ACRL's Rare Books and ManuscripL' Section (RBMS), the primaly professional
organization of special collections librarians, has ITIHcle great strides in developing

standards and guidelines for the field. Many of the pu blished guideli nes stress the
importance of accurate records ,3 but none makes recommendations for managing

rhem. Records, regardless of their accuracy, are useless jfthey cannot be located when

needed.
While (he records of specia l collections departments are often voluminous and
complex, a we ll ~des i g n e d records man agement program ca n make them both
accessible and funct ional. A records managemen t program has two primary goals:
to identify necessary information so th at it can be retained ancl, conversely, to

identify unnecessary information so that it can be discarded. Th e cost of both staff
time and storage space makes the second goal as important as the first.

Necessary information can most readil y be identified if the purpose of each
document is determined before a decision is made about it. Most documents in the

files of special collections departments serve at least one of three main purposes,
1) Some documents enable the department to meet requirements set b y donors, the

institution, or state and federal laws. Examples of these are deeds of gift, correspondence with donors, personnel records, equipment contracts , purchase records, and
forms giving permission to use or publish manuscripts ; 2) Other documents facilitate

the administration of the department, including the effective use of the collections.
These include finding aids, correspondence with researchers, information received
from donors or sellers, and publications and exhibition captions describing items in

the collections; 3) Finally, some documents, such as staff meeting minutes, internal
memoranda, and statistical compilations, record the history of the department. Each
piece of w ritten informati on considered for retention by a special collecti ons

department should be judged by its effectiveness as a legal, administrative, andl or
historical record.

In this context, records are distinguished not by type but by their purpose.
Financial records, for example, are a type of document, bu t they might be retained
for legal, administrative, and historical uses. Exhibition captions may appear to
provide only a historical record of the departmenr's activities, bu t [hey can also be

used for legal and administrative purposes. If a book o r manuscript should be stolen
from the depa rtment, an exhibit caption describing it might be used to establish the
department's ownership. Exhibition ca ption s also provide information about items
in {he collection and can be of assistance to users, fulfilling o ne of the department's
administrative functi ons. While all documents considered for retention shou ld be
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judged by the ir effectiveness in performing at least one of these functions, many
reco rds wi ll carry o ut al l three.
The Associatio n of Records Managers and Administrators CARMA) defines
record s management as "fr]he systemmic control of all records from creation or

receipt through processing, distr ibution, ma intenance. and retrieval, and through
ul ti mate clisposi ti on."4The Nationa l Arch ives and Reco rds Adm inistration (NARA)

describes records management as:
The planning, control li ng, d irecting , organizing, training, promoting, and

other manage ri al activities relared to the creation, ma intenance and lise, and
d isposition of records to achieve adeq ua te and proper documentation of
Federal policies and transactions and e ffective and economica l manage ment
of agency operations. s
Most basic texts on records management use the ARMA definition, which, by
focusing on that agency's mission , emphasizes that the ulti mate goal of records
manage ment is to e nsu re the smooth ru nn ing of an orga nization.
These two defi nitions are based on the concept that each doc ument has a life
cycle. Records management is the effective administ ration of that life cycle. In
Records Management and the Library, Candy Schwartz and Peter Hernon say tha t
the records manager should be actively involved in all phases of documents' life
cycles,

Activ ities such as records filing , storage, and destruction a re still central to
the practice o f records management, but the current thrust of the profession
is a lso to ga in control over the creation and d issemination of internally
ge nerated information.('
The records manager, by implication, is not a passive organizer but o ne who
shapes and directs all phases of a docume nt's existence, from creation through
distribution and storage to fi nal dispositio n . This concept also suggests that each
p hase of a document's life cycle affects the other phases. No phase exists in
isolatio n, and previous and su bsequen t p hases shou ld be take n into acco un t at
every stage. Once control is gained over ex isting documents and reten tion
schedu les are establ ished, the life cycle of each s ubsequent document wil l be
clear at the time of its creation. Awa reness of rhe document's life cycle may-a nd
perhaps s hould-influence its content and format.
Of the ma ny genera l works on records ma nageme nt, only a few apply their
p rinciples to libraries. Schwartz and Hernon consider all aspects of records
management in a library setting. Sh irley A. Wiegand's Library Records: A Retenlion
and Confidentiali~y Gttidefocuses on retention practices a nd calls attention to the
pracrical guidelines for managing library records founei in the retention schedu les
p ublis heci by state libraries a nd a rchives. Wh ile severa l articles guide archivis ts in
establishing a records management program for th eir institu ti ons, no works
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discuss me thods of controlling their own de p artment's records.' Special collections librarians can gain insights from th is literature, but a manual adapting the
principles of records management to the unique needs of rare book and
manuscript departments is clearly needed . The remainde r of this articl e will foc lis
on the practical aspects of administering these distinctive records.

SURVEY
T he fi rst step toward implementing a records management program is surveying

the existing records. A survey provides an overview o f the department's records
as well as basic information on individual records. Begin by locating all record

storage areas. Look fo r filing cabinets, ca rd files, notebooks, and non print files
such as computer disks. Interview staff about locations and inquire about records
kept in ind ividual work areas, including those on personal computers. Creating
a map of record locations is th e primary activity in organ izing a survey and will
help in the ongOing administrat ion of records. Recording information about each

record on a standard ized form wi ll facilitate surveying . The form should provide
space to identify the record, note its location , a nd indicate the fi ling and labeling
systems used. The content of the record ca n be described by gatheri ng the
following information, dates , the office of o ri gin , the record type and format , and
the function served by the record (see figure 1). The "function" of the record may
not be immediately apparent, but the basic d ata collected in the survey should help
in determining this .

ORGANIZE
Informatio n from the survey can be used to organize both individual fil es and the
entire reco rds collecti on. The data can be used to rev iew storage and filing

decisions and perhaps suggest other optio ns. The survey forms can be shuffle d ,
thus all owi ng a reorganization of records o n paper. In genera l, records are easier
to use if they are arranged in a logical fashion , bringing together files covering
simiJar topiCS. Such an arrangement has the additional advantage of bringing to

ligh t repetitious records or identifying records tha t may be combined. Some
departments, however, are small enough that a simple alphabetical arrangement
offiles w ill suffice. Th e records of special collections departments are idiosyncratic.
Although many institutions retain similar data, the form and volume of the records
vary conSiderably, making it difficult to give general advice on organization. Each
institution must devise a file arrangement based on its own needs , and some
experimentation will probably be necessa ry to determine the mos t usefu l system .
The standard works on records management cover various fil ing and labeling
schemes, as well as storage equipment. Suza nne Gil l's File Management cmd
Information Retrieval Systems is an excellent gUide.s

SCHEDULES
After th e records have been sUIVeyed and organized, the next step is developing a
records schedule. The records schedu le, according to the NARA Glossary, is
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FIGURE 1

Special Collections Records Inventory

Date:

Surveyor:

Document/Fo lde r title:

Series:

Locations:

Labeling:

Size:

File system:

Sto rage equipme nt:

Dates:

Distributed to:

Office (committee/ dept.) of origi n:
RECOlill TYPE AND FORMAT:
clippings/ articles
forms

letters
lists/cat,dogs (bks)
newsleners

reports/ plans
photogmphs
gf'd phic formats
minutes
memos

flyers/ advertisements
add ress lists
nonbook lists!catalogs
computer ge nerated
typew ritten
handwritten

NOTES: fu nctio n/why does th is fil e exist; preservation iss ues; oversize
mate ria l
A d ocument providing mandamry instructions for what to d o w ith records
( and no nrecord m ateria ls) no longer n eeded for cu rreO[ gove rnment bu siness; with provision of authority for the fina l disposition o f reclirring or

nonrec urring records. (NARA, 29)
The Georgia Local Government Handbook describes schedules as "the records
man agement too l used to p la n the life cycle of a record series . . . . ". These
sched ul es are the hea rt of a records manage ment program. They are the means
of fulfi lli ng th e goals of records management-identifying informatio n that must
be kept an d in fo rma tion that can be discarded.
Using the records inventory. one can systematically app raise records a nd
establish a reten tio n schedule. Records are evaluated by examining the reason for
the ir crea tio n and the way in w hich they are used. The Records Management
Ha ndbook describes the re ason fo r creation as the "primary pu rpose o r va lue" o f
the record an d ide ntifi es those purposes as mee tin g admi nistrative, fiscal, o r legal
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needs (Penn, et aI. , 11 0). The way in w hich records a re used is d escribed as the
"secondary va lue, " w hich is ei ther "evidentia l" ( documenting the histori cal

development of the orga ni zatio n) or "info rma tiona l" ( prov id ing factual data)
(Penn, e t aI. , 111) .
Records, according to th ese criteri a, are retained for their admin istrative,
fiscal , legal , historica l , or in formation al va lue. T he ani cl e "Retention Schedules "
in The Records & Retrieval Report: The Newsletter fo r ProfeSSional Information
Managers lists five reasons for kee ping records-opera ti onal , administrative,
fisca l, legal, and historical -and notes th at the retention pe ri od increases in the

sa me orde r as the Iisr." Although the termino logy differs, both wo rks ide ntify
similar reasons fo r retaining reco rd s; these reasons ca n be su mma ri zed as meeting

the administrative, legal, and historica l needs of th e de partm ent. Each record

should be appraised acco rding to its usefulness in fulfilli ng o ne o r mo re o f these
needs, and the lo ngest period for w hich the record w ill be useful becomes its
retention period.
Records are usually crea ted in th e course of administration. Sources o n records

management conclude that most reco rds are useful fo r about th ree yea rs. II
D etermining exact standards for re taining reco rds fo r th e ir adm inistrative va lue is
di ffi cult because such decisions are subjective. 12 Each institution m us t mon itor its
own use of its records.
T he most imp ortant admin istrative records are an ins tiru tion 's vita l records.

These are defi ned by ARMA as
th ose records containi ng in forma tion essential (0 the surviva l of a n org anization in the event of a disaster . .. . They contain info rm ation necessa ry (0

recreate an orga ni zation's legal and finan cial pos ition and to preserve its

rights a nd those of its employees, cllstOme rs a nd stockho lde rs."
Common vita l records are employee salary a nd be nefi t records, insurance policies,
contracts, and corporate records, slIch as certi ficates of incorpora tion , minutes of
board meetings, and orga niza tion charrs. l .i Susa n Diamond esti ma tes tha t two

percent of a company's records are vital (Di a mo nd, Records Management, 63). The
administrative val ue of vital records is so h igh tha t ex tra ca fe mus t be taken to

protect the m, whether by special storage o r by d u plicating a nd d is persing them.
Th e ARM A manu al on vital" records and other sta ndard works on records
management d iscuss vital records and thei r p rotectio n ,lS
In the adm inis tration of a special collecti ons dep artm ent, the vi tal records are

those docll menting the collections. Deeds of gift a nd othe r records establishi ng
ownersh ip of rhe collecti ons, as well as any cove nantS governi ng th e ir use, are
necessary for th e departme nt [ 0 function . Th ey shou ld be permanently retained
and protected by wha teve r measures are considered necess ary.
Oth er reco rds w ith administrative va lue contain informati on necessary fo r the
curre n[ and future management of the departm ent, including the phys ical control of
the collections. Budgets, information on equipment, patron registration fil es, call slips,
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statistics on use, and appraisal files are examples of documents to wh ich the staff must

regularly refer orthat can be used in planning. Many of these records, such as appraisal
files, have permanen t administrative value. Others, such as mailing lists, are useful
only as long as they are current. Many special collections librarians would argue that
call slips and p atron registration fil es have a permanent administrati ve value in case
of theft. 1o Each specia l collections department needs to determine the retention
periods for administrative records that best meet its needs. When beginning a records
management program, one should be conselva ti ve in retaining administrative records.
Experience will reveal which records are seldom or never consu lted after their initial

period of usefulness, and these can be discarded when appropriate.
Some records rnusr, by law, be retained for specified periods. Such requiremems
are established by federal a nd state statutes, as well as by the regulations of fede ral
and sta te agencies. Federal statutes are published in the U.s. Code, which is now

available in both paper copy and o n electro nic databases. " Regulations promulgated
by federal agencies are published in the Federal Register and then cum ulated in the
Code of}'-'ederal Regulalions (CFR), w hich is published annually.IHThe Office of the
Federal Register has further summarized agency regulations by publishing a Guide to
ReC01"d Retention Requirements, which covers the entire CFR.19 Both the Department
of Education and th e Internal Revenue Service have publi shed retention requ irements
in the CFR for records that special collections departments are likely to contain ,2f)

although an ARMA publication warns that some federal agency guidelines and
procedures are not published in these guides and suggests applying directly to the
relevant agency for information.21
Searching for record retention requirements set by sta te legislatures and agencies
can be more difficult, especially since not every state has compiled agency regulations.

Severa l states have established a genera l three-year retention period for all records,
unless another law specifies a retention period. 22
Some shortcuts can simplify the task o f researching legal requirements. A

summary of retention periods listed in the CFR and those established by state
legislatures has been published in The Recorcls& Retrieval Repor-! (Waegerrnann, 5967). Handbooks o f the pertinent laws have been published by some state libraries and
archives.2."i General record retention schedules based on legal resea rch have also been

published by some institutions (see appendix).
Research or historical value is the final criterion by which records are judged.
Annual reports, statistical compilations, and conservators' logs are examples of

records with historica l value like ly to be found in special collectio ns departments.
Such records document the history of the unit or of items housed in it and should be
permanently retained. An imponant considera tion in appraising records for their
historical value is. whethe r or not the information is duplicated elsewhere. Tf, for
examp le, the data in monthly or annual reports are repeated in compilations
covering longer periods of time , the shorter reports need not be retained unless
there are other compelling considerations.
When one determines retention periods , it is helpful to examine guidelines

establi shed by similar institutions. The appendix shows the re te ntion periods
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adopted by some institutions for records that are frequently present in special
collections deparrments. 24 It is based on retencion schedules created by state
libraries and archives, as well as by private institutions. General records, such as
personnel records, that are lIsually retained by an olltside administrative body and

regulated by federal and state laws or by institutional policies, have been omitted.
Unfortunately, few special collections or archives departments have created
formal retention schedules. Although many libraries retain sim ilar information, the
records themselves are not identical. Records, therefore, h ave been grouped in

b road categories to help establish a comparison. Some records with different titles
and forms , but containing the same data, have been combined. Another source
with he lpful information for determining retention periods is rhe article "Recommended Retention Periods for Types of Records," published in The Records &

Retrieval Report (Waegermann , 68-72).
Records schedules usually con tain a great deal of information in addition to

the retention period. All schedules should identify each record, note the retention
pefiod, and include instfuctions on storage and disposition. Many records
schedules also include a brief description of the recofd , noting the information it
contains or describing its origin. If such information is included in the records
inventory, however, it need not be in the records schedule.

Retention periods are sometimes subdivided by type of storage facility, indicating the
length of time the record will be kept at its office of origin and then at a records center.
Several authorities recommend noting on the schedule any federal and state statutes that
affect the retention period of particular records. This not only facil itates updating the
schedule, but also demonstrates the validity of the retention period." Suzanne M.
Btllwasser recommends noring the office of origin of each record not generated by the
department, since this w ill identify records whose retention is the responsibility of another

unit" The schedule should also indicate the storage format of the record. Many documents
can be microfilmed for more efficiem storage, but state or local laws may mandate that

oUlers, such as wills, must be kept in their original format. 27 A carefully devised retention
schedule will serve as an encapsulation of the entire records management program,
providing much essential information in a readily accessible fonn.

Records schedules should be reviewed regularly (preferably annually) after they
have been established. Each review should take into account changes in daily
operations, legal requirements, and types of records induded, as well as additional
knowledge gained through time and experience.
MANUAL
The procedure manual is an essential part of a records management program. A wellwrinen manual both documents the system that has been established and serves as a
means of training staff to maintain it. Without a manual, even the most efficient and
comprehensive system will evennlally break down as sta ff change and memories
deteriorate.
Writing a manual requires care ful planning. Allowing adequate time for
planning can save time at later ·stages. Susan Z. Diamond's comprehen sive text,
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Preparing Administrative Manuals, contains useful suggesti o ns for plann ing and
determin ing th e most suitable for mat and layout- 2H Diamond discusses the
principles and techniques of business wr iting and the use of such visual aids as
decision tabl es, fl owcha rts, and fo rms.

Diamond differentiates between policy manuals and procedure manuals and
d oes not recommend integrating th em (Diamond, Preparing, 3). A records
management manua l for a s pecial collections department, however, can successfully include both policies and procedures as long as the [wo are clearly
distinguish ed.
The pol icy section of the manual contains the principles on which the

department's records management program is based. This section should begin
wi£ h a descripti on of the rat ionale for the program and should explicitly state that
all staff are expected to fo llow th e established system. It is helpful to obtain written
endorsements of the program from the library adm in istrator to whom the
department reports a nd from the library d irector. Such statements of official
su pport demonstrate the program's importance {Q the smooth functioning of the
department and motivate staff to carry it out.
.
The most detailed portion o f the policy sectio n is the records re tention
schedule. The most usefu l re cords schedules, as discussed above, contain mo re
info rmation than lists o f docu ments and the ir retention periods. The schedule
sho uld, if possible, be reviewed by the institution 's legal department for its
cornpliance w ith federal ancl sta te law. A written statement of approval by the legal
department furth er establis hes the validity of rhe retention periods.
The procedu re sect ion of the manual describes the means by which the
records management poli cies are implemented. Effective instructions fo r carrying
out p rocedu res enable a staff member to perform each function. The procedures
secti on s houl d conta in information on the organizatio n of the fil ing system,
including a map of all fi le locations. The original file survey is probably too le ngthy
to include here, but its existence and location should be noted. Explicit directions
fo r process ing records should include labeling individ ual documents and file
fold ers, filing rules, and instructions for updating the file surveyor master list of
files , if one is being maintained. The procedures section should also contain
informatio n on circulatio n p rocedures fo r records and o n the types of storage
equipment and s upplies used , including the sources from which they can be
obta ined. If the department o r institution does not have a disaster plan, or if the
plan does not include directio ns for sa lvaging reco rds, such information is
approp riate fo r th e procedures section.29 This section s hould a lso conta in copies
of all forms that are llsed in the records management process With , if necessary,
instructio ns fo r completing them.
While the ma n ual ought {Q contain all the information necessa ry to maintain
the records management system , it s hould not be the only means of training staff.
It is, however, a convenient training roo!. Stru cturing training sessio ns ro cover
parts of the manual and referring to it frequently to illustrate points allow staff to
become familia r with th e rnanual and accusto med to co nsulting it. Most proce-
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dures w ill requ ire hands-on training, supple mented by use of the manual. These
sessions should be planned ca refully. Explaining the rationale behind each
procedure, specify ing th e equ ipment req uired, clearly de monstrating how the
procedure is performed, and indicating w here staff can tu rn for additional
information both rnorivares the staff to maintain the system and insures that each

part of it will be correctly carried out.
The entire records management manual, like tl1e retention schedule, should be
reviewed regularly. Diamond reconul1encls updating all administrative manuals once a
yearancl suggests more frequent revisions in cases where the information changes rapidly.

She also advises asking the legal staff to review the manual annually (Diamond, Prepa1ing,
119). Reviews are easiest if they are regularly scheduled for a specified time each year and
thus incorporated into the nooml work flow.

SUMMARY
Creating and implementing a records management program is not a simple task. The
complexity ofthe job may appea r daunting, but breaking it into a series of steps makes
it easier to accomplish. Inventorying existing records is the first step, and the resulting
records survey provides the department w ith a complete list of all mes and their locations.
This step alone eliminates much disorder and confUSion, making documents easierto fmd.
Organizing the files follows, a step that further simplifies the process of retrieving
infonnation. Some small departments with adequate file space may find that these first
two steps will meet their current needs, while larger departments will want to proceed
to dle next step, creating a records retention schedule. Devising a records schedule is a
complex e ndeavor that necessitates researching the applicable federal and state laws,
as well as determi ning the needs of the department. Once the schedule has been
compl eted, however, infonnation that is no longer needed can be identified and
discarded on a regular basis, freeing valuable storage space. Writing the procedure

manual is the final step tlut codifies all of the previous operations. These steps can be
scheduled and completed in the time frame that best meets the department's
requirements. Even if the entire process takes several yea rs, each step brings the

department closer to the goal of controlling its records.
A records management program requires time, effort , and the commitment o f

the entire staff, but the rewards are great. The high monetary value o f many items
in special collections departments, the complex legal issues sometimes associated

with them, and the delicate nature of the department's relationsh ips w ith its donors
make an efficient records management program essential. If one considers the
potentia l consequences of being unable to find deeds of gift whe n they are
needed , or of offending benefactors because reco rds of their do natio ns cannot be
located, Or of not being able to determine if items loa ned for exhibitions o r other
purposes were eve r return ed, th e effort devoteci to developing a records
management system is clearly a worthwhile in vestment.

Note: The authors w ish to thank the people who assisted in the preparation
of th is a rticl e, wh ich is b ased on a project to ma nage the records o f the Special
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Collections Department, Uni versity of Colorado at Boulder Libraries.Jane DalrympleHollo did the initial listing of the department's files and Lu Wright surveyed the
records. Dalrymple-Hollo, Wright, Alecia Carole Dantico, Holly Jones, and Pam
Marquez helped gather research materi als. W right aided Bock in researc hing the

legal aspects of records sched uling an d Marquez helped asse mble the end notes.
Charlyn Wells formatted the figure and ap pendix used in the article. Charlotta
Hensley gave ad vice on bibliographic ci tations and rev iewed the final d raft of the
article .
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Dono r records
l ocal and state agency files, provence/description of records from agencies
Periodi cals check-in records
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NCAR
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Permanent
Permanent
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Permane nt

u seful

3 yrs/audit
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donations)
all)
all)
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MN
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OR
NCLI
KS, MN, NO
NO, NV
NCLI,NV
KS, OR
NCLI, NY
NeLl,NCAR

NO,PR,OR
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MN
NY
NV
GA
Nell. NO.
KS
OR
OR

3 vrs/audit
Current
2 yrs

KS,NO,GA,NCAR
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Permanent

RETENTION

Deeccassion records

Collection files, information on collections
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ACCESSION . ACQUISITION . DONOR . COLLECTION , DEACCESSION RECORDS -"-

Acknowledgement files, donations/donors of particular note only
Acquisition and exchange records of manuscript collections
Appraisal records

Acquisition records

Accession records
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Annual statistics
A nnual, Quarterly, m onthly statistics
Monthly. daily statistics
Library holdings stati sti cs
Patron stati stics: date, ecademi c level, program
Raference stati stics
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Photodupli cation requests

Reference letters

Reader's sign in
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AZ
NEW
AZ
NCLI
NJ
NO, NCAR, NCLI CT
10 yrs
Permanent
Di spose after cumulated
Current
3 yrs
2· 4 yrs

AZ, CT, DE, NJ
GA,NCAR
NO, OR
KS, PR, WY
DE, KS, NO
PR
NO, PR , KS
OR
CO
PR , KS, NO
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NEW
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Fund-raising racords
Grant files, federal and st ate , accepted and not accepted grants

Fees f or service
Friends of the library record s

Copyright complience reco rd s
Correspondence

Conferences and workshops attended
Conferences and workshops conducted

Permanent
Current + 3 yrs
5 yrs after resolved
Current
5 yrs, transfer to arc hiyes for appraisal
Annuel review
3 yrs
3-5 yrs, transfer to archives f or appraisal
Filer's decision
Cu rrent, as needed
Annuel review
3 yrs, audited
3 yrs/audited
Permanent
7 yrs
4 yrs, not accepted
3-5 yrs, audit. transfer to archives for appraisal

Complaints on censorship
Complaints on service, etc.

R£TENT1ON

Current
1 vr
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.

CT
CT
WY
NCAR. NCLI
NCAR, NCLI
NV
MN
NCAR, NCLI, WY
CT
NY
NV
CT, MN
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OR
OR
AZ
NCAR, NCLI, NV

Nell

NCAR. NCLI
CT

INS1TTUT1ON

GA, CT
CT
NEW
NCAR. NCLI

MN, NCAR, Nell
Nell, NCAR, NV

Bibliography file
Calendars. activities, community, program
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5 vrs, transfer to archives for app raisal

Library governing body minutes
Library governing body bylaws, minutes, policies, reports
library committees's minutes end agendas
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ND.NV

KS
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Annual review
Permanent
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AZ Arizona. Dept . of Library , Archives & Publi c Records , schedule for county
and municipality libraries
CO Colorado. Dept. of Admin., Div . of State Archives and Public Records,
general records schedules for government institutions
CT Connecticut State library, schedule for municipality libraries
DE Delaware, Dept, of State, Div . of Hi s t ori cal and Cultural Affairs, Bureau of
Archives and Records Management, schedule for the Div. of librari es
within the Div . of HistoricaL .. .
GA Georgia. Office of the Sec. of State, Dept. of Archives and Hi story,
schedule for libraries in government institutions
KS Kansas State Histori cal Society, library and Archives Div ., schedule for
library Div .
MN Minnesota. Dept . of Admin. , Information Policy Office, schedule for
libraries in government institutions
NV Nevada . Dept , of Museums, library, Arts, Nevsda State library and
Archives, schedule for the Div. of Archives and Records
NJ New Jersey. Dept. of State, Div. of Archives & Records Management,
schedules for public libraries, libraries in public colleges, and libraries in

ey to retention schedules :

Security file, regulations, physical security measures
State and federal agency file, publications by and correspondence with
Subject fila s

law s regarding libraries
Mailing lists
Organizations file, various associations and societies with which the
department interacts (ex. historical societies)
Policies, rules and regulations
Procedures manual
Publicity fite
Public relations file
Publications related t o archives
Records management files
Office policiesfguidelines
Transfer forms
Destruction authorizations
Office schedules

Internal publication fil e

ND
PR
NY, NV

KS

NCAR
NCLI

OR
NV
NCAR,NV

NCAR, OR

NCAR

NCAR

CT, NCAR, NCLI
NCAR
NCAR, NCLI

WY, NV

NCAR, NCLI

NCAR

NCLI
CT
NCLI

SPtB/chw

county and municipal agencies
New York. State Education Dept., New York State Archives and
Records Admin., schedule for librari es in government institutions
NEW Newberry library, schedule for the institution
NCAR North Carolina. Dept . of Cultural Resources, Div . of Archives and
History, schedule for Uni v. of N.C. Archives
North Carolina. Dept . of Cultural Resources, Div. of Archives and
NCll
History, schedule for Univ . of N.C . library
North Dakota . State Archives and Histori cal Research library, schedule
NO
for the instituti on
Oregon State Univ., University Archives , schedule for institution,
OR
libraries, and collection development dept.
Princeton Univ., Dept. of Rare Book.s & Special Collections, schedule for
PR
the institution
Wyoming. Dept, of Commerce, Div . of Parks & Cultural Resources,
W'(
Archives, Records Management and Micrographics Services, schedule
for county libraries

NY

Current + 10 yrs
Permane nt
Permanent
3 yrs
Current + 5-10 yrs
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Current, transfer to archives for app raisal
Keep as useful
6 yrs
Pe rmanent
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2 yrs
Keep as useful
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5· 7 yrs, transfer to archives for appraisal
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libraries and institutions in
deaccessioning quality duplicates
and out-of-scope material.
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For a free consultation and/or
appraisal, please call Kurt
Zimmerman (Books) at
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Greg Shaw (Manuscripts) at
(2()} 850-7500 ext. 286.
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